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Monday, 7/1, 3:00 p.m.:  The Private Lives of Elizabeth & Essex   1939   

NR 1hr, 46m Tempers flared between stars Bette Davis and Errol Flynn on 

the set of Michael Curtiz's lavish production about the tumultuous love affair 

of Elizabeth I and the ambitious young Earl of Essex.  Elizabeth mistrusts 

Essex's intentions with good reason -- his desire for power is stronger than 

his love for England. Olivia de Havilland and Vincent Price costar.  

Wednesday, 7/3, 6:30 p.m.: Amelia  2009   PG 1hr 51m    Hilary Swank 

stars as famed aviator Amelia Earhart in this dramatic biopic that follows the 

daring pilot's rise from obscurity in Kansas to her troubled marriage to 

businessman George Putnam (Richard Gere), who recruited her for her first 

transatlantic flight.  

Saturday, 7/6, 1:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.: Instant Family  2018  PG-13 1hr 58m     

Adopting three foster children at once thinking that it's a perfect way to start 

a family, Pete and Ellie fail to consider that their new charges may be 

hellions -- which they are. Not only do the kids flout the rules, they see no 

reason for parents.  Starring Mark Wahlberg and Rose Byrne. 

Monday, 7/8, 3:00 p.m.:  High Noon   1952   NR  1hr 25m      Retiring 

Marshal Will Kane insists on defending his town from a gang of hooligans 

who are due on the noon train -- but he faces the task alone as the cowardly 

townspeople flee like rats from a sinking ship.  Starring Gary Cooper. 

Wednesday, 7/10, 6:30 p.m.: A Walk in the Woods 2015  R  1hr 44m    

Returning to America after living abroad many years, aging travel writer Bill 

Bryson decides to focus on his native land by hiking the length of the 

Appalachian Trail with his long-estranged pal Stephen Katz -- a tottering, 

wisecracking ex-alcoholic.  Starring Robert Redford and Nick Nolte.  Note: 

Contains some strong language. 

Saturday, 7/13, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.: Can You Ever Forgive Me 2018 R 1h 

46m       In this fact-based drama, author Lee Israel strikes gold in the 1970s 

and '80s with a series of successful celebrity biographies. But when tastes 

shift and her demons begin to disrupt her writing, she turns to forgery to 

support herself.  Starring Melissa McCarthy and Richard E. Grant.  Note: 

Contains strong language. 

Monday, 7/15, 3:00 p.m.: The Lucky One 2012  PG-13 1hr 41m  Marine vet 

Logan credits his good-luck charm -- a photo of an unknown woman -- for 

saving his skin in Iraq. Back in the States, he sets out to find the woman 

behind the smile that steered his fate.  Starring Zac Efron & Taylor Schilling. 



Wednesday, 7/17, 6:30 p.m.: Sabrina 1995   PG 2hr 7m    When a budding 

romance between his rakish younger brother and the family chauffeur's 

charming daughter threatens to blow a big business deal, busy industrialist 

Linus Larrabee has to clear his slate to break up the relationship.  Starring 

Harrison Ford and Julia Ormond 

Saturday, 7/20, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.: Vice 2018 R  2hr 12m    Focusing on his 

powerful two-term tenure as second in command to U.S. President George 

W. Bush, this biographical drama chronicles the long and controversial 

political career of Dick Cheney. Starring: Christian Bale and Amy Adams. 

Note: Contains some strong language. 

Monday, 7/22, 3:00 p.m.: Stan & Ollie  2018  PG  1hr 27m    With their glory 

days as Hollywood's premier comedy team long behind them, Stan Laurel 

and Oliver Hardy begin a 1953 farewell tour of England and Ireland, 

reminding audiences -- and themselves -- of the magic of their partnership.  

Starring Steve Coogan & John C. Reilly 

Wednesday, 7/24, 6:30 p.m.: Citizen Cane 1941   NR 1hr 59m  Still 

considered one of the greatest films ever made, Orson Welles' complex and 

technically stunning film chronicles newspaper baron Charles Foster Kane's 

rise from poverty to become one of America's most influential men.  Starring 

Orson Welles. 

Saturday, 7/27, 1:30 & 6:30 p.m.:  A Star is Born  2018  R     2hr 16m   

Seasoned musician Jackson Maine (Bradley Cooper) discovers—and falls 

in love with—struggling artist Ally (Lady Gaga). She has just about given up 

on her dream to make it big as a singer… until Jack coaxes her into the 

spotlight. But even as Ally's career takes off, the personal side of their 

relationship is breaking down, as Jack fights an ongoing battle with his own 

internal demons.  Note: Contains some strong language and nudity. 

Wednesday, 7/24, 6:30 p.m.: Romeo & Juliet 1968   PG 2hr 18m    Falling 

in love against the wishes of their feuding families, star-crossed lovers 

Romeo Montague and Juliet Capulet defy their destiny and elope in secret, 

only to suffer the ultimate tragedy.  Starring Leonard Whiting and Olivia 

Hussey.  
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